
W SEATTLE



THE FACTS
Seattle has always been a city of pioneers, leading the world in everything 
from coffee to technology to music. The launch pad for a spectrum of 
successful musical careers from Jimi Hendrix to Macklemore and Pearl Jam to 
Brandi Carlile, Seattle remains the city of who’s new/next in music.

With its prime downtown location, resident DJ and concert series in the 
Living Room, W Seattle is the perfect destination to attract a range of top tier 
talent. Taking the music experience to the next level, W Hotels introduces the 
first W Sound Suite in North America, a private recording studio and creative 
space for artists to use whenever inspiration hits.

With a capacity for up to 25 people, this sound proof space includes a vocal 
booth, mixing equipment, and lounge area to host your next reception.

Available 24 hours, booking required
Sound Proof
Views of Mt. Rainier
WiFi

• Maschine Studio 
• Maschine Jam 
• Komplete Kontrol Keyboard 
• Komplete 11 Instruments and 

Effects 
• Traktor Kontrol S8 
• PreSonus Monitor Station v2 
• Furman Amplifier / Apollo 8p
• Focal Professional Alpha 80 
• Shure KSM42 Microphone 
• Shure SRH440 Headphones 

EQUIPMENT



INDIVIDUAL STUDIO SESSIONS

CONTACT
Phone: 206 264 6125
Email: wseattle.sales@whotels.com

SLEEP / EAT / RECORD / REPEAT PACKAGE
Calling all artists, producers or curious music lovers. Get in on the action 
and experience W Hotels Sound Suite, the first North American W Hotels 
music studio and creative space. Record and remix with professional level 
equipment and lay some tracks while overlooking Mount Rainier. Whether 
it’s private recording sessions or a Master Class, our sound engineer is here 
to show you the way. Let’s make some music together.

Package includes:
 Upgraded guest room
 Breakfast for two in TRACE
 2-hour studio session with sound engineer
 WiFi
 Complimentary parking

Individual studio sessions available with advance booking. Usage of 
recording equipment requires sound engineer.
Call or email for rental and sound engineer costs

PRIVATE LISTENING PARTY
Amplify your next event and book full insider access to the W Sound Suite, 
the latest and most unique space at W Seattle. Whether you’re hosting a 
catered meeting, VIP reception, or the launch of your latest single, you can 
do it all in style in one of the hottest music cities in North America. Let us 
curate an experience you’ll not soon forget. 


